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forward-looking statements
These slides and the accompanying oral presentation contain forward-looking statements and information. The use of
words such as “may,” “might,” “will,” “should,” “expect,” “plan,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “project,”
“intend,” “future,” “potential,” or “continue,” and other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking
statements. For example, all statements we make regarding our expectations regarding our programs and therapies,
including but not limited to the timing or likelihood of regulatory filings and approvals, our commercialization plans,
and addressable market for approved products are forward looking. All forward-looking statements are based on
estimates and assumptions by our management that, although we believe to be reasonable, are inherently uncertain.
All forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results to differ materially
from those that we expected. These statements are also subject to a number of material risks and uncertainties that
are described in our most recent quarterly report on Form 10-Q, as well as our subsequent filings with the Securities
and Exchange Commission. Any forward-looking statement speaks only as of the date on which it was made. We
undertake no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law.
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bluebird bio: setting the industry standard for gene therapy
170+ patients

>500 patient-years

studied across
8 clinical trials

of experience with bluebird bio’s
gene therapies

Target 3
U.S. approvals
by the end of 2023

since inception

Up to 22,000
patients in the U.S.
addressable with
Core 3 programs1

200+

drug product lots
manufactured across
Core 3 programs

Hassell KL. Population estimates of sickle cell disease in the U.S. Am J Prev Med. 2010;38(4 Suppl):S512 521; Jul ’21 bbb analysis of
Komodo patient-level claims data (Apr ’20 – Mar ’21), IQVIA patient-level claims data (Aug ’18 – Jul ’19); Hulihan, Mary M., et al.
State-based surveillance for selected hemoglobinopathies. Genetics in Medicine 17.2 (2015): 125-130.; Bezman L, et al.
Adrenoleukodystrophy: Incidence, new mutation rate, and results of extended family screening. Ann Neurol. 2001;49:512–517;
Moser HW, Mahmood A, Raymond GV. X-linked adrenoleukodystrophy. Nature Clin Pract Neurol. 2007;3(3):140-51

10+
years
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1X

potentially curative
treatment
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focused, disciplined approach to execute a three-phase strategy

Launch
Launch beti-cel,
eli-cel and lovo-cel
– three transformative
therapies –

Maximize

Grow

Maximize impact of existing
ex vivo LVV programs

Advance in vivo LVV
technology platform

Increase patient reach with RTC

Advance preclinical direct
injection candidates
using in vivo LVV

Improve product delivery and
reduce COGS by expanding
sLVV and implementing cryo

through 2023

Prove the model, generate value, and build the future
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LVV gene therapy introduces functional copies of a gene to
the patient’s stem cells to address the underlying genetic cause of disease

custom
designed
 Each genetic disease has a
different underlying cause
 Specific LVV and
manufacturing process
custom-designed to
address the respective
disease they are aiming to
treat

deeply
studied
 Set the standard for gene
therapy by treating >170
patients

traceable
 LVV gene addition is
traceable

 Largest and deepest gene
therapy data set

 Ability to identify and track
inserted gene after
delivery to a patient

 500+ patient years of
experience across our LVV
clinical studies
.
CONFIDENTIAL

 Unique aspect improves
understanding of safety
and efficacy for our
therapies
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first to market for hemoglobinopathies with two potentially curative
LVV gene therapies
beti-cel for
beta-thalassemia*

lovo-cel for
sickle cell disease*

89% of patients across all ages and

Zero severe vaso-occlusive events following

genotypes became transfusion independent
and maintained transfusion independence in
our Phase III studies

treatment vs. a median of 3.5 per year prior to
treatment in our HGB-206 Group C

Target BLA submission Q1 2023

PDUFA date August 19, 2022

49 patients treated in clinical trials
63 patients treated in clinical trials

Up to 6 years of patient follow-up

Up to 7 years of patient follow-up

~20,000 patients living with severe SCD in

the U.S.

~1,500 patients living with

Currently evaluating what impact, if any,
partial clinical hold may have on BLA target

beta-thalassemia in the U.S.
CONFIDENTIAL

*Real patients pictured, but they have not used our therapies
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largest beta-thalassemia gene therapy data set in the industry presented
at ASH 2021 and published in NEJM
beti-cel
treatment

Transfusion status of patients in Phase 3 studies

beti-cel LTF-303
• Potentially curative for betathal with demonstrated transfusion

independence (TI) and production of
normal or near-normal hemoglobin levels

*

• 46 of 57 patients achieved TI

• 41.5 months of median post-infusion
follow-up

• All 46 patients who achieved TI
maintained it through last follow-up in
LTF-303, demonstrating long-term

durability

• Zero deaths or vector-derived
replication-competent lentivirus, and
no events of insertional oncogenesis or
malignancy in LTF-303.

CONFIDENTIAL

*Patient received acute transfusion for serious blood loss due to orthopedic surgery.

Data as of August 18, 2021

• Majority of AEs and SAEs were unrelated
to beti-cel and consistent with the known
side effects of HSC collection and
busulfan conditioning regimen.
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significant opportunity to improve both care and quality of life with
potential cure for beta-thalassemia
Known, actively
managed patient
population

High burden of
disease & unmet need

Patients with beta-thal in the U.S.

Patients require time-consuming,
highly specialized, chronic care for life

~3,0001
~1,500

initially addressable patients based
on clinical study population
1: Hulihan et al., 2015.
2: Bonifazi et al 2017.
3. Jobanputra et al Br J Haematol 2020.
4. Galanello and Origa. Orphannet J Rare Dis 2010.
5.Capellini et al., 2021
6: Weiss et al 2019; Shal et al 2021.

>80%

… have at least one beta-thal
related complication; one-third
have more than three2

15

…red blood cell transfusions
(median) every year, with many
patients receiving a transfusion
every 2-4 weeks5

5X

… the mortality rate of the general
population; 70% of deaths are
caused by cardiac complications due
to iron overload3,4
CONFIDENTIAL

High economic burden
Among beti-cel eligible patients6:
23X higher average total
healthcare cost per patient per
year vs. general population
$6.5M in lifetime costs
42% in lost work productivity
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commercial infrastructure built to deliver a successful beti-cel launch

Medical
Medical teams engaged with broad qualified
treatment center network to deliver high-touch
medical KOL support

Field Force &
Gene Therapy Education

Qualified Treatment Center
Operations

Account managers delivering trusted gene
therapy education to support informed
decision-making with HCPs

Experienced QTC team simplifying
interactions and enhancing experience for
treatment teams

Access
Introducing mybluebirdsupport to offer robust
patient support services to mitigate nonclinical
barriers to accessibility

Payer teams focused on securing rapid patient
access and ensuring quality coverage

CONFIDENTIAL
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demonstrating value + removing barriers –
an integrated approach to enable robust and timely access
VALUE DRIVERS

CLINICAL
DATA

PATIENT
WELLBEING

COST
SAVINGS

ACCESS SOLUTIONS
PATIENTS

• Largest and deepest ex vivo gene
therapy data-set

• Speed and quality of access consistent with label
• Necessary wrap-around patient support

• Durable, transformative benefit

PAYERS

• Fulfilling a serious unmet need

• Payers recognize unmet need and long-term value
of one-time therapy

• Proven impact on physical and emotional
well-being

•

• Solutions tailored to meet unique needs and
priorities

One-time therapy drives a reduction in
chronic treatment over a lifetime

PROVIDERS
• Approach aligned with payer mix by treatment center

SOCIETAL
BENEFIT

• Options to address financial risk through supply
chain

• Patients and families potentially live lives
more fully and use the healthcare system
less
CONFIDENTIAL

*bluebird bio therapies intended to provide a potential functional cure to our patients
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largest sickle cell disease gene therapy data set in the industry presented
at ASH 2021 and published in NEJM
Severe VOE status of patients in Ph 1/2 HGB-206 Group C Study

lovo-cel HGB-206

lovo-cel
treatment

Complete resolution of severe
VOEs thru 36 months
• 35 Group C patients had up to 37.6 months
of follow-up; longest follow-up for any
gene therapy in development for SCD
• All evaluable patients (n=25) continued to
experience complete resolution of

severe VOEs through up to 36 months of
follow-up

• Patients achieved near normal levels of
key hemolysis markers and sustained
improvements in patient-reported QoL

• Safety data remain consistent with
24 months Before Informed Consent

Post lovo-cel Infusion
CONFIDENTIAL

Data as of 17 February 2021

the known side effects of autologous
hematopoietic stem cell collection,
myeloablative single-agent busulfan
conditioning and underlying SCD
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blockbuster opportunity to bring a potentially curative, one-time therapy
to historically underserved sickle cell disease patients
Large addressable
patient population

High burden of
disease & unmet need

Patients with SCD in the U.S.

Disease unpredictability and health
disparities create significant challenges
for patients living with SCD

>100,0001

50%

>20,000
Initially addressable patients
1: CDC.
2: Am J Hematol. 2021 Apr 1;96(4):404-417
3. Platt OS et al. N Engl J Med. 1994;330(23):1639-1644.; 38. Gardner K et al. Blood. 2016;128(10):1436-1438.; Elmariah H
et al. Am J Hematol. 2014;89(5):530-535.; Payne AB et al. Blood. 2017;130(Suppl 1):865-865. [Abstract]; Paulukonis S
et al. Public Health Rep. 2016;131(2):367-375.
4. Ballas SK, Lusardi M. Hospital readmission for adult acute sickle cell painful episodes: frequency, etiology, and
prognostic significance. Am J Hematol. 2005;79(1):17-25.
5. Paramore et al. 2018 ASH poster.
6. Holdford D, Vendetti N, Sop DM, Johnson S, Smith WR. Indirect Economic Burden of Sickle Cell Disease. Value Health.
2021 Aug;24(8):1095-1101. doi: 10.1016/j.jval.2021.02.014. PMID: 34372974.

25%

40s

…of patients discharged prematurely
while still experiencing severe pain4
…experience a stroke by age 45;
organ damage and organ failure
are also common
…median age of death remains in
the 40s
CONFIDENTIAL

High economic burden
Among lovo-cel eligible patients:
Up to $180,000 annual direct
medical costs, depending on
frequency of events5
Up to $9M lifetime direct
medical costs5
75% report missing more than a
month of work on average
during the previous year6
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SCD launch will leverage beta-thalassemia launch experience with
prescribers, operational readiness and QTC network efficiency
Prescriber Overlap

Operational Readiness

Maximize Proximity to Patients

Most beta-thal HCP targets also treat
SCD patients of interest

Beta-thal launch experience will
prepare QTCs are ready to treat SCD
patients

Targeted and highly efficient SCD
treatment center network planned at
launch

67%

of beta-thal HCP
targets1

also treat SCD patients of
interest

1: Komodo claims data (Apr ’20 – Mar ’21)

100%

of beta-thal QTCs
expected to become
SCD QTCs at launch

CONFIDENTIAL

90%

of SCD patients

live within 200-mi. of a
planned bluebird bio QTC
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eli-cel BLA accepted for priority review
eli-cel for cerebral
adrenoleukodystrophy*

CALD is a rare neurodegenerative disease primarily
affecting young children that can lead to progressive,
irreversible loss of neurologic function and death

PDUFA date September 16, 2022

EFFICACY

SAFETY

90.6% (29/32) major functional disabilities
(MFD)-free survival at 24 months (ALD-102)

Based on the overall benefit/risk profile, eli-cel will be a
meaningful treatment option for patients with early CALD
who do not have a matched sibling donor

Zero MFDs during long-term follow up
67 patients treated in clinical trials
Up to nearly 7 years of follow-up
~40 annual patients with CALD in the U.S.

3 cases of MDS have been reported in eli-cel studies;
available evidence suggests two events were likely mediated
by Lenti-D LVV insertion; one event is under investigation.
Clinical hold is ongoing; all patients continue to be monitored
per study protocols
CONFIDENTIAL

*Real patient pictured, but they have not used our therapy
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investing in multiple opportunities to improve patient and QTC
experience, expand patient reach and significantly reduce COGS
Mobilization

Cryopreservation

Enable more efficient mobilization process

More efficient use of DP manufacturing
capacity; potential ~20% reduction
in COGS

Improve patient and QTC experience
Reduce COGS

Potential to improve patient and QTC
experience
Plan to start the study in SCD in 2023

Suspension LVV

Reduced Toxicity Conditioning

Up to 10X yield increase; reduces
per patient LVV costs by ~90%

Potential to reduce severe side effects of
conditioning

Gaining clinical experience now with
lovo-cel

Potential to improve patient and QTC
experience

Plan to launch lovo-cel with sLVV in 2023;
expand to beti-cel post-launch

Potential to broaden the population eligible for
SCT and open new indication opportunities
CONFIDENTIAL
SCT , stem cell therapies

GILEAD and the GILEAD logo are trademarks of Gilead Sciences, Inc. Gilead has entered into a limited research collaboration with bluebird bio
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long-term, we aim to extend our core ex vivo LVV platform to in vivo
LVV applications
LVV platform advantages

Multiple potential
entry points into in
vivo LVV based
on biologic, technical,
and market
considerations

•
•
•
•

Potential advantages over AAV, including payload and durability
Leverages industry-leading LVV expertise
Potential to simplify complex, costly ex vivo treatment
Opportunity to expand from blood into new tissues

Deep knowledge
• >500 patient years of experience with
bluebird bio’s ex vivo LVV gene therapies
• Best in class LVV  Scalable Production
• Positive proof of concept

Establishing enabling collaborations
• Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation funding for in vivo LVV for SCD
• Learnings applicable to other therapeutic areas
• Potential for academic and industry collaboration
CONFIDENTIAL
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planned 2022 milestones –
focus on regulatory milestones and commercialization
Beta-thalassemia
Ad Comm

DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED

FDA PDUFA date
AUGUST 19, 2022

Commercial launch
2022

Cerebral
Adrenoleukodystrophy
Ad Comm

DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED

FDA PDUFA date
SEPTEMBER 16, 2022

Commercial launch
2022

Sickle Cell Disease
Complete manufacturing
of commercial drug
product validation lots
MID-2022

Confirm vector and drug
product analytical
comparability
Q4 2022

BLA submission

Q1 2023
Currently evaluating what impact, if
any, partial clinical hold may have on
BLA target submission date
CONFIDENTIAL
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fiscal discipline + multiple financing levers enable value-creating
milestones into 2023
12/31/21 unaudited restricted cash, cash and cash equivalents and
marketable securities of $442 million*
Anticipated 2022 cash burn of < $400 million
Focus on fiscal discipline in 2022 and onward

 Projected real estate savings of $120 million over the next 6 years
 Significant savings from wind down of EU operations; approximately 100 employees
 Longer term cost reduction projects in process (i.e. COGS, real estate)

Exploring the sale of beti-cel and eli-cel priority review vouchers in 2022,
$150 - $200 million in non-dilutive cash inflow possible, in combination
with additional financing opportunities to extend runway into 2023
*Cash balance includes restricted cash of ~$46 million

CONFIDENTIAL
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2022: bluebird bio expects to be first in hemoglobinopathies and has built
the foundation for commercial success
bluebird has….
• The largest and deepest gene therapy data set in the industry
• Two PDUFA dates in 2022
• Built the commercial infrastructure for first U.S. launch

Patients and
providers are
unsatisfied
with chronic
treatment
options

Growing
enthusiasm for
gene therapy
among patients,
caregivers,
treaters, and
transplanters

U.S. payers
recognize and
understand the
value of potentially
curative, one-time
therapy
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Beta-thalassemia
launch in 2022 sets
up synergies to be
realized in SCD

Set to deliver
for patients
and shareholders
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